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light is developed or extinguished at will.
PROPRIETORS OPit is eneap, sale, easily handled, and will

no doubt soon become popular. COEVALLI8Entered at the Postoffice at CervalKs
Oregon, as second-clas- s matter ine-K- in fund of 5000 collected in the

Coeitr dAlene mining region for the first MARBLE WORKS,baby born within the Territory, was award
OFFICIAL PAPER FOR BENTON COuNTY eu so ine wiie ot a freight hand on the

Northern Pacific, who walked twenty-fiv- e

p I take pleasure in announcing
p to the people of Corvallis andl
g vicinity that I have opened aNews Summary. miles tnrough snow from ten to fifteen feet
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ALL KINDS PLAIN, FANCY

AND ORNAMENTAL

Without mounting by degrees, a mas
cannot attain to high things; and the break-

ing of the ladder still casteth a man back
and maketh the thing wearisome which was
easy.

Th supreme court has affirmed the de-

cision of the Jackson county circuit court in
the case of the State of Oregon vs. John
Justus, who was convicted of murder in the
second degree for killing his father.

The O. A C. B. R. Co.'s large freight
warehouse, 40x100 feet in size, has been re-

moved from Glendale to Ashland and is
being put up at the latter place to be used
as a storehouse and depot for their own
freight.

The following is the business of the Rose-bur-

land office for the month of May: 25
homestead entries, covering 3,635 acres; 6
final homesteads, embracing 873 acres; 30

filings and 7 cash entries of
502 acres.

A matrimonial association has been
started in Harlem. Young men pay monthly
dues of $5 and agree to remain single one
year. At the end of that time any one, by

asep mat ner chUd might first see the lightSome 70.000 worth of wool has been One Price Cash Store,in accordance with the Jterms of the prize
shipped from the Pendleton depot this sea and receive the money.
son. 1 With a stock of Staple and Fan-I- sMarble Graniteine rrinevme, Or., News gives theIt is estimated that immigrants are bring key Dry Goods. Ladies' andMGents' "F1nTnieViiTio-- , Mnt,e'lag into Washington Territory not less than following account of the water spout in that

vicinity: The height of the wave that
swept down the canyon is estimate.! all the

4500,000 per month.

Fifteen families from the East Arrived

MAIN STREET

Corvallis, - Oregon.
v

way from six to nine feet. It rushed in an

I Youth's and Boy's Clothing 1
p Boots and Shoes, Hats andl

Caps, Notions, Fancy Groods,Trunks, Valises, Satchels, etc. fi
i. . 8

Clackamas county lately and have settled in
immense torrent over the bluff above Lower kthe Bassel ville country near Soda Springs.

GrTJTSr STOBE.The county seat of Klamath county has
been permanently located at Linkville by
the vote of the people of that county at the 2' nespectTuiiy solicit an inspect- -

ion of my stock and prices.
BREECH & MUZZLE LOADING SHOTGUNS
Klttes, Pistols,last election.

giving three months' notice, will receive on

Mitchell, filled the street in front of How-
ard A Thompson's store with boulders
weighing all the way from a pound to a
ton, cut a deep gulch through the livery
stable, carried three wagons out of the
street, and washed sediment into Chamber-
lain At Todd's saloon a foot deep. It also
carried away FredJ Sargent's house and
damaged all the ranches along Bridge creek,
below Mitchell.

Amunitlon, Cutlery,
Spy Glasses, Making Tackle,Sewlr.B MacHin?s,

Work made to order and warranted.
There are thirty six circuses headed toward

the Pacific Northwest. Thirty-nin- e times
f ill unjic lUclllieu XII I M it ill v

P figures, at one uniform low 3
If scale of prices, from whichthere will be no deviation.

his wedding $2,000.

Every farmer who has an eye to the
wealth of future generations should plant a
large number of walnuts in fence corners

C. HODES. Corvnllia.$2.50. SUTffiO, to say nothing of the red
lemonade man's gettings.

A movement is on foot to build and like waste place). It is estimated that
Soldiers' florae on the Gulf of Mexico tor five acres of walnut trees, ten feet apart,

Wall Paper! Wallpaper

The Largest Stock, and
the disabled Union soldiers scattered will be worth $5,000 twenty years hence.
throughout the Southern States. ONE

PEICE NOLAN'Sneppner, uregon, Uazette: Why are CASH
STOEE.The business season for stockmen of sheep the most unfortunate of animals, and, BEST SELECTEDat the same time the most wicked? BeEastern Oregon has fully arrived, and they

are all actively engaged now in gathering Ever Shown in Corvallis,cause they spend all their youth on the
and branding the wealth of the country iurr,-- tney gam Doled when they are young; At Philip Weber'sthe best of them are blacklegs, and they

THOMAS GRAHAM,
Druggist and Apothcary,

The time of year as come when every
ice cream sign is a chilling terror to the
3'oung man with a girl on each arm and

are invariably fleeced before they die.

The Albany Democrat is authority for the
statement that a very swinish freak has
happened at Marion Station not often
chronicled. A sow belonging to Mr. D. P.
Crabtree, recently gave birth to a large
litter of pigs. Three of them immediately
deserted their mother in a disobedient
manner and took up with a cow, which
nursed them in a very motherly manner.
One was accident! y killed, another was
taken away, but the third continues to live
with the cow, and is outstripping all of its
unambitious brothers and sisters by getting
uncommonly fat. A stranger freak rarely
occurs.

Caldwell, Idaho, is in a fever of
excitement over the discovery of som fab-

ulously rich placer claims near there on

FURNITURE STORE.A Pennsylvania man has made a perfect
-- AND DEALER IN- -locomotive, which, from the point of theonly a punched dime in his personal treas

ury. ALL PAPER TRIMMED GRATIScow-catch- to the end of the tank, mea-
sures six and a quarter inches and weighs

The Masons of Philadelphia have the
AlsoBy a patent paper trimmer.'finest temple in the world, and it is said

PAINTS, OIlS, TARNISHES, BRUSHES, filASS, PUTTY, TRUSSES.

SHOULDER BRACES, TOILET ARTICLES 4C.
A full line ol Stationery and Wall Paner. Orr d

two pounds. It will be in operation at the
Furniture,New Orleans exhibition.to be the only Masonic buildag in the

country that is given up entirely to Masonic Bidding, andThe Grand Lodge A. O. U. W. of Utah, well selected. Paescriptions eomDCuncled at all hotirr. vi
saves. UPholstery Goods,Eastern Oregon papers estimate that

OfEvery Description990,000 have been saved to the wool grow Wheat and other Grain Stored on the hest of
anaKe river, mere have been parties out
all spring quietly prospecting and locating

reconsidered the action allowing Mormons
to become members, but decided to exclude
all members of the Mormon Church from
membership. Mormons are now excluded
from all the secret organizations in Utah.

ers of the Territory through the recent re
claims on snake river, which were knownductitra in freight nates on the Northern 3T- - BLAIR.Pacific. tojeontain paying qualities of flour gold,

-- AT-The Scott Valley News of last- -
Saturday but not enough to create any excitement? orA man in tt.ans.is has started hve papers, has the following: Teamsters are now- - activity. For several.days the current ofeach of which died within a short time. He

Snake river has been making a sweenino CORVALLIShas just started another and calls it Kind making summer time over the Scott
Mountain route, fourteen days for the

i o

Picture Framing Done to Order.
Store in Fisher's Brick Building

CORVALLIS, - OREGON

Real Estate AgencyJ
CORVALLIS OREGON

Real Estate Agents, will buy, sell, or
lease farms or farm property on

commission.

change and left the old channel bare forWords, because, he says, kind words
fiever die. round trip between this place and Bedding, several miles. Two parties of men began

Cal. The roads along the line are said to to prospect the old channel, and found the
be in fair condition. SACKS FURNISHED TO PATRONSsands to be immensely rich with gold. Sev

At a meeting of clergymen in St. Louis
last week a banquet was served without At Greenville, Oregon, the rapidly de eral nuggets were fouud, and the washing

went 50 to 75 cents to the nan. Several
wine. It was such an unusual occurrence

veloping grain promises an early harvest. Farmers will do well to call on making arrangements elsewhereme before
parties have outfitted for the new fields

in that city that the papers devoted half
column of space to comments upon it. Having made arrangements for

The orchards indicate a plentiful supply of
fruit the coming autumn. There seems to which are only sixteen miles from Cald

well. A stampede is expected.a .aispatcn rrom san Jose, Lai., says: exist, for some kinds of apples, a damaging
tion with agents in Portland, and beimj ful-
ly acquainted with real property in Benton
county, we feel assured of giving entire satMrs. Louisa A. Woods was to-da- y granted WILLIAM MORRIS,blight, which causes the green fruit to pre-- ' aotice. Parties having sent orders for isfaction to all who may favor us with their--a divorce from George L. Woods, maturely fall from the tree. brick will please remember that we hold

none unless paid for.on the ground of abandonment. Custody of patronage. (J. A. Wacgonkb
20-B- yl T. J. Bukord,Between Centerville and Adams, for six TAIL1the minor child is awarded to Mrs Woods.

'The parties were married in Yamhill county
Mrs. h. A. Dennick.

Corvallis. Or., May 5th. 1884. 9
Oregon, m 1852. Abandonment is alleged

miles along Wild Horse creek, are visible
the ravages of the late waterspout, which
caused the creek to raise nine feet, making
huge excavations on both sides and washing

Front Strsrt,
Twudoorg north of the Vincent COEVALLIS, OE

The Bitters' Guide is is-
sued March and Sept., each

(year: 216 pages, SxllJ
finches, with over 3,iiOO
illustrations a whole picoout considerable of the newly constructed ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED,

Hintling and Cleaning t moderate I'rices. 026yl
embankment of the railroad. ture cullerv. Gives wholeWOODCOCK & BALDWIN!The grand jury of Klamath county, at
their recent session, fonnd an indictment
against Thomas Weeden for the murder of City StablesaDaily Stage Lineold man Larkin. The coroner's iurv at the
time of the occurrence exhonerated Weeden

sale prices direct to consumers on nil fcotxU
for personal or family use. Teils how
to order, and gives exact cost of every-
thing you use, eat, drink, wear, or have
fun with. These invaluable books con-
tain information gleaned from the umf
kets of the world. AVe will mail a copyFree to any address upon receipt of the
postage 7 cents. Let us boar lhjtu yuu.

liesTiectft i II v
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO

Z 829 Wabash Avenue Ctl-.-o-- c 111.

FROM ALBANY TO C0RALLT?.uuo tne peopie were not satisfied, and now
propose to sift the matter to the bottom. THOS. EGLIN,Mark (Jonger of Eden precinct, says the AGRICULTURAL On the Corner West of the Engine HouseAshland Tidings, informs us that he has

Proprietor.
Having secured the contract to carrying th

United states r- I

FROM

CORVALLIS, - - OREGON.just sheared 29J lbs. of wool from the full

to have occurred in August, 1882.

Polk county has a school teacher, who, to
his shame be it said, goes into the school
room puffing a cigar. The art of cigarette
making (though perhaps not in the curricu-
lum of studies) among the youth of that
school no doubt reaches perfection, with so

good an example continually before them.
The bunch-gras- s country in'Eastern Ore-

gon has been much excited lately by the
depredations of horse and cattle thieves;
several have been sentenced to state prison,
but as that did not stop operations, more
severe proceedings have been had. Two or
three bodies of men have been found on the
cattle ranges recently, hanging dead, labeled
"horse thief," "cattle thief," and other pet
names. No coroner's juries have been called,
and there seems to be no demand for them .

Philosophizing asto his venture of a daily
paper at Spokane Falls, the editor says:
We are wide awake to the many difficulties
to be encountered. Others, and they more
competent than we are, have endeavored to
make a daily paper a success in this city.

' The failure was through no fault of theirs.
' The same fate may await the Re vie v. If it
does we will have enjoyed tfoe experience of

blood merino buck which attracted attention COMPLETED MYHAVING commodious BARN,
! am better than ever itrciiared to

last year by its heavy yield: This 29J-I- B Corvallis to .Albanyclip is less than twelve months' growth For the ensuing four years will leave Corvallis eacb(ThD GTflZlETTlE
Keep ine

BEST CF TEAMS BJG3IES. CARRIAGES
with moderate keeping and feed. IMPLEMENTS! morning at 8 o clock, arriving in Albany about

o'clock, and vill start from Albany at 1 o'clock in th
afternoon, returning to Corvallis ahont. a nvirkA man living in Yakima valley was bitten

on the end of his finger by a rattlesnake
tew days ago. lie instantly opened the

This line will be orepared with good ttam and care
ul drivers and nice comfortable and

EASY RIDING VEHICLES
For the accommodation of the

SADDLE HORSES TO HIRE.
At Reasonable Rates.JOB PRINTINGwound with his knife so that it would blee

freely and then sucked the blood away 5F ":irticular attention rrivnn tn RrHiTi Hrsna:
He is all right and felt no effect of the Horses Boujrhtand Sold or Exchanged. TRAVELING PUBLIC.
poison.

"
PLEASE GIVE ME A CALL.D EPAKT yi. E 1ST THARDWARETacoma Ledger: An offer of 15 cents t

pound for 50,000 pounds of hops was re
ceived at Puyallup yesterday. Several

baving tried to meet the demand of the? sales have recently been made at 15 cents. BEING SUPPLIED WITH
PORTLAND

COLLEGE,
N. E. Cor. Second and Yamhill Sts.,

PORTLAND. - - OREGON.

OF ALL KINDS ATHop buyers do not seem to have mnch faith
in the prophecy lately made that hops would
be selling at 10 cents per pound before next

public, even if the exertion proved fruitless.
A wild woman was chasing the children

at Beaver Creek school house on Wednes-
day, says the Oregon City Courier. Her
long hair is disheveled and a few rags cover
her nakedness. The children relate that

A. I. Ahmstroxg,
J. A. Wtsco,

Principal.
Penman and SecretaryLATEST STYLES,January.

(SANXFRflNCISCOXPRICESjIhe light showers which have visited M Designed for the Business Education of Eoth Sexes.
Goose Lake valley during the past week
have had a very beneficial effect upon grain

AND DESIGNS OFthey have seen her lying down by a log
--asleep. Several men went out immediately and crops of all kinds, says the Lakeview,

BROUGHT BY THEMuregon, examiner, it is sate to say more
grain will be threshed next fall than ever

Type and all Printing Materialbefore in the history of this valley, and as

Direct from the East !cfmsequenee the farmers are beginning to
put on airs and wear smiles all over their

Admitted on any week day of the year.
-- PEHWORKNs-

Of nil kinds executed to order at reasonable rates.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

The College "Journal," contaiotner Information
of the course of study, rates of tuition, time to
enter, etc., and cuts of plain and ornamental pen
mumdtip, tree.

faces. IS PREPARED TO DO

to hunt for her in the woods but could find
no trace of her whereabouts. No human
being of the feminine gender is missed ftotn
the neighborhood, and where she comes
from is a mystery.

A San Francisco dispatch of the 12th tust.
says: The heavy rains of the past few days
have wrought all but disaster to the grow-
ing crops, just now approaching harvest.
Thousands of tons of hay have been ruined
as it lay out in the fields, and the half-ri- pe

wheat has been prostrated. The damage
already is reckoned at millions of dollars,

The Mexicans are beginning to kick
against the influx of the Chinese. By a
law recently enacted by the Mexican con-

gress, every steamer or sailing vessel land
FINE BOOK AND FANCY JOB PRINTING.

six cents forpoatageand recelvW A PRIZED costly oox of goods which will
all, of either sex, to more monev .ing biiiiismsii in inai country must pay an gTOVBg riL'lit awav than anvthm.r in f ht. wm--

import tax of $65 per head. But in spite In the latest stvles and at pi ices but little mors Fortunes await the workers, absolutely sure. At
once address Tkuk & Co., Augusta, Maine. JB 'of this oppressive tax, the Celestial will than cost of labor andlniaterial, on short.notice. We

are constantly turning out at prices which defy com1 as the barometer is still low, it is feared UllftUIthe havoc has only begun. Reports
continue to push his way in.

The outlook for'hops this year is good,
il 4.1 hi Tt a rm

petition, the nicest designs ot

Letter heads,received show that the late 500 IVwBrriTains have done enormous damage to the Eastern and St. Louissays me oeaitie rust, ine vines have a
luxuriant growth, and promise a heavycrops. At naniora tne raintaii y

The acreage is great, and the pro--one and a quarter inches. Hundreds tly
arefo1 f

net will be enormous. Hops of the growthtons of hay lying in the fields will he a
1883 were sold last week to the quantityJoss, while thousands ot acies of grain FOUNDRIES. meteorI lipV J OB

? 2 H
of 100 bales at 27 cents a pound. At this

Bill heads,
Envelopes,

Visitiug cards,
Business cards,

Programs,
Ball tickets,

Mote books,
Order books,

.Receipt books,
Posters,

Druggists labels,
Gummed or

Ungummed,
Legal blanks,

HEALTH. "
MANUFACTURERS OF

rate, if realized for the crop of 1884, the hop
growers will do exceedingly well.

In the old settled states it used to be a
saying with the farmers who received credit
from the merchants that they would settle
their bills when they sold their wheat, says
the Ellensburg, W. T., Localizer. In this
valley business is done on a different prin-
ciple. Pay day is promised when the pro

TINWARE!
LeRichau'a Golden Bs'nm TXo. 1 Cures

Chaneres, first and second stages; sores on the legsand body; Syphillittc Catarrh, diseased scalp, and
all primary forms of the disease known as SyphillisPrice 85.00 per bottle.

Lellichau's Golden Balsam, No. 2 Cure
Tertiary, Mercurial, 8yphilitic Rheumatism, sec
ondary stages. Pains in the bones, Ulcerated throa
Syphillitic rash, lumps, etc. , and eradicates all dis
eases from the system, whether caused by bad
treatment or abuse of mercury, leaving the blood
pure and healthy. Price 5 per bottle.

laid flat on the ground. A dispatch from
Salinas says: "The rains have been the
heaviest ever experienced in the valley in
the month of June. Thousands of tons of
hay are lying in the fields, a soggy mass,
rendered unfit for any purpose. All the
heavy barley is down, most of it beyond
recovery . Wheat is in the same state.
'The loss to farmers in this section from
these rains will be not less than half a
million dollars." News from Livermore is
that all the hay, fully 5000 tons, may be
put down as a total loss. The grain crop
has been benefitted.

AND PLUMB1NQ A SPECIALTY.
Send lor Samples and

Fr ices to tlieGrazette Of Sent every where, C. O. D. , securely packed by sx
ducer sells his wool or his cattle. Wheat is
a legal tender in some places, but the price

Will be mailed CDCC to all applicants and to
customers of last ilBB year without ordering it.
It contains illustrations, prices, descriptions and
directions for planting all Vegetable and Flower
Seeds. Plants, etc. Invaluable to all. c F. RICHARDS & Co., Acts..fice if you want the Bestis so ruinously low that it goes but a little floBwuis. . Qiaeg: iway in liquidating hills. D.M. FtKKX & C0.aS 427 & 429 Sansome street, corner Clay, San Fran

Cisco, r .work at Lowest Priczs.


